NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
HKUAA California Chapter

Spring gatherings

Around 50 alumni and friends, including several HKU exchange students at University of California at Davis and Santa Cruz, had an enjoyable evening at the annual spring banquet. The after-dinner entertainment was singing performances by the mentor-mentee team of Lawrence Ng 吳銘來 (MBBS 1965) - Mandy Leung, and mentees Faith Choi and Karen Chan (left).

Headed by Dr Kan Yue-hwa (MBBS 1958; DSc 1980), HKU alumni joined a spring reception hosted by alumnae Jacqueline Willis 韋玉儀 (BA 1969) and Doris Cheung 張美珠 (BA 1983) of the Hong Kong Economic & Trade Office (HKETO).

Dr James Tang’s visit

Dr James Tang 鄧樹珍 (BA 1981) visited the Bay Area in April. At a dinner gathering jointly hosted by the HKETO in San Francisco and the HKUAA North California, Dr Tang shared with the audience the latest developments at HKU, and his insights on the impact of energy safety on China’s foreign policy and international relations.

(From left) Dr Lawrence Ng, Chair of HKUAAANC, Dr Bill Mak 莫展民 (BSc Eng 1985), President of HKUAAANC, Dr James Tang, Doris Cheung and Dr Kan Yue-hwa.

AUSTRALIA
HKUAA New South Wales Chapter Australia Inc

Executive Committee 2006-2007

Chairwoman: Louisa Chin 鍾張秋霞 (BSocSc 1980)
Vice-Chairman: Cheng Chung-sze 鄭重時 (BA [ArchStud] 1973)
Gareth Ho 何祥德 (BDS 1989)
Hon Secretary: Cheung Chung-chuen 張宗泉 (BSc 1974)
Pauline Fan 范陳冰雲 (BSocSc 1977)
Hon Treasurer: Chung Chak-man 鍾澤民 (MBBS 1969)
Social Convenor: Helen Wan 尹韋妙賢 (BA 1982)
Sports Convenor: Bill Ho 何永安 (BScEng 1972)
Committee Members: Frank Fung 楊金棠 (BSc 1975)
Linda Tang 鄧紫瑩 (BA 1985)
Sandy Lai 黎婉君 (LLB 1990; PCLL 1991)

Vice-Chancellor visits San Francisco

Vice-Chancellor visited San Francisco in July to attend the annual symposium organised by the Society of Chinese Bioscientists in America. The Hong Kong Economic & Trade Office in San Francisco took the opportunity to organise a luncheon where Professor Tsui met academia in the Bay Area. At the luncheon, Professor Tsui shared his insights on “Internationalisation of Higher Education” with the audience.

Professor Tsui also met the alumni at a gathering and took along a new banner for the group.

BBQ party

This year’s annual picnic of HKUAA Northern California was held at Dr Kan Yueh-wai’s country estate in Napa Valley. Alumni and friends also took the opportunity to celebrate Dr Kan’s birthday at the BBQ Party!

Dr Kan with his wife Alvera hosted the picnic of the HKUAA Northern California.

Members of HKUAA Northern California are seen with Betty Ho [centre], Deputy Director of HK Economic & Trade Office and Thomas Chiu [1st right] from HKUAA Southern California.

NEW ZEALAND

A Touch of Italy in the heart of Auckland

The HKUANZ Midwinter Dinner in Auckland on June 25 was well received and all 60 seats at the Italian restaurant were spoken for weeks before the event. The mouth-watering menu included typical Italian fare such as antipasto, veal scaloppini and tiramisu. But the stand-out highlight of the evening was the musical offering featuring alumni Joseph Cheang and his wife Veronica Cheang. Joseph sang four arias, choosing to portray what he called “the romantic, the sad, the angry and the confident lover” in Italian opera. A fine tenor, Joseph’s encore rendition of “O Solo Mio” brought the house down. President Allen Liang 梁以銘 [MBBS 1967] led the welcome and introductions and, as usual, delighted everyone with his unique brand of wit and humour.

Alumnus Joseph Cheang sang four arias to entertain fellow HKU alumni.

www.hku.hk/hkuanz
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

HKUAAASC Annual Convention

The 17th annual convention and installation dinner was held at the Empress Harbor restaurant in Monterey Park on Saturday, May 20. Among the honoured guests were State Assembly Member the Honorable Dr Judy Chu and her husband the Honorable Mike Eng, former Mayor and Councilman of Monterey Park. Despite their hectic schedule, the couple joined the gathering and presented beautiful proclamations to the Outgoing President, Mee Jin Chen 陈美珍 (MPhil 1975), Incoming President, Thomas Chiu 趙偉祥 (BA 1966, CerEd 1975), and honoured speakers Dr David and Mrs Frances Shek.

At the dinner, Dr David Shek 石樂思 (MBBS 1973) spoke about the importance of diet and exercise for both the avoidance and management of diabetes and high cholesterol, while Mrs Frances Shek talked about skin care and how to prevent old-age wrinkles—a topic of particular interest to the ladies in the audience. Mrs Shek invited them to her office in Anaheim for free skin care samples and consultations.

www.hkuuasc.org

NEW YORK

New York alumni had an enjoyable summer gathering at Dr Miu Kwokyung’s 連國英 (MBBS 1966) home. The alumni were joined by some medical graduates from the 1960s and 70s.

Above: Professor Cheng Kaiming and Bernadette Tsui met HKU alumni in Flushing, New York.

THE UNITED KINGDOM

Tibetan Adventure

More than 60 members and guests enjoyed an interesting, lively presentation by one of their youngest and newest members, Gavin Chan 陳向鴻 (BSc 2001; MPhil 2005), about his adventures during two field seasons in Tibet. In his presentation, he shared his experience in mixing with the Tibetan nomads, camping in unknown valleys and some spectacular photographs taken during his trip.

www.hku.hk/hkuauk

(From left) Chris Li 李嘉輝 (MBBS 1980), Ivy Shum 沈少芳 (BA 1977), Gavin Chan, Maureen Wong 黃慕玲 (BA 1969), Ronald Lo 羅佐華 (MBBS 1970) and Brian Ho 何文亮 (MBBS 1980).
JAPAN

HKU Alumni-Japan Chapter

HKU alumni in Japan had outings with HKU exchange students.

New Year Worship at the Meiji Shrine, Tokyo

(From left) Peter Yip (BDS student), Willa To (exchange student to the Hitotsubashi University), Kelvin Cheung (BSc[ActuarSci] student), on exchange to Hitotsubashi University, Marco Wong (BSc 1986), Marco’s wife, Takuya Suzuki (HKU exchange student, 2001)

Dinner gathering with alumni in Osaka

(From left) Karen Li (BScSc 1987), Ho Kwok-yung 何鴻榮 (BA 1984), Suiji Kobori (BScSc 2002) and Kwok Yiu-tung 郭耀東 (BBA Acc&Fin 2002)

Celebration of “Hina Matsuri” (the Girls Festival) in Tokyo

Kirby Chan 陳雅宜 (BScSc student), who is on exchange to Waseda University and a mentee of Ho Kwok-yung, celebrated the “Hina Matsuri” (the Girls Festival) in Tokyo.

Cherry Blossom Viewing at the Sumida River, Tokyo

(From left) Yumiko Nakano (MPhil 1995), Marco Wong and Kyoka Oshima (CertChinlang 1996); (Back, from left) Felix Chan 陳浩然 (BBA 2009), Charlotte Fung (BFin 2001), Kelvin Cheung, Hugo Choi 蕭錦翔 (BSc[ActuarSci] 2001) and Peter Babucke (MEcon 2005)

Executive Committee Members

(From left) Yumiko Nakano (MPhil 1995, Executive Committee member), Marco Wong (Executive Committee member), Ho Kwok-yung (President), Takuya Suzuki (exchange student 2001, Vice President) and Jacqueline Lam 林雅莉 (BA 2001, Executive Committee member)

Karen Li 李樂儀 (BScSc 1987, West Japan Representative) and president Ho Kwok-yung (BA 1984)

www.hku.hk/daae/album/jpalumni
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VANCOUVER

HKUAA British Columbia

HKU-UBC House Ceremony

(See also p.27)

Alumni members of HKUAA British Columbia and Dr & Mrs Simon K Y Lee.

www.hkuaa.bc.ca

Celebration Party for Vice-Chancellor

Alumni held a celebration party for Vice-Chancellor Professor Lap-Chee Tsui when he was named one of ten “Giants of Biomedical Science” by the University of Toronto. They also enjoyed a special performance “偶然” by Mrs Gertrude Wong, wife of Dr Philip Wong 萬乾亨 (BA 1955; HonLD 1996), Chairman of HKU Foundation.

Peter Eng 吳駿煒 (BA 1958; MA 1961)

Peter Eng is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Vancouver-based Allied Holdings Group of companies.

He is dedicated to fostering the growth of higher education and preserving heritage buildings. In co-operation with two business partners, he founded the University of Macau in the late 1970s. Years later, he established the East Asia International Institute in Shanghai. In Vancouver, his company donated the historic Toronto Dominion Bank building to Simon Fraser University (SFU) to house the Morris J Wask Centre for Dialogue.

Graham Riches (Lecturer, Department of Social Work 1968-1971); Spencer Kong 江錦麟 (BSc 1971)

Former HKU Lecturer Graham Riches is now Director of School of Social Work and Family Studies at the University of British Columbia.

Spencer Kong is a retired scientist and a self-taught artist. He has been drawing and painting life figures in oil on canvas for over ten years. His father, Ho Kong 江河, is a former columnist.

(From left) Spencer Kong, Graham Riches and Ho Kong.

Loretta Chiu 唐詠英 (BA 1980)

Loretta Chiu [2nd right] is SUCCESS’s [中僑互助會] Publications Manager and Editor-in-Chief of Evergreen News. Here, she is with her family.

Hui To-wang 許建宏 (PCEd 1987; AdvDipEd 1989)

Kenneth Lam 林文俊 (BEng 1998; MScEng 2002) [2nd right] visited his secondary school teacher Reverend Hui [right] at his home in Vancouver. Hui’s wife, Grace [2nd left], is former staff member of HKU.
Two Pioneers of Immigrants’ Rights

Two distinguished Chinese-Canadians Dr Li Kwok-chu and Mrs Lilian To, both HKU alumni, had been forerunners of immigrants’ rights in Canada. They were instrumental in building the United Chinese Community Enrichment Services Society (SUCCESS; 中僑互助會) from a small non-profit society into the largest immigrant service agency in Vancouver, British Columbia, serving a clientele of more than 760,000 people in a dozen languages. Their passing within the past two years was deeply mourned by many Canadians.

Lilian To 陶黃彥斌 (BA 1967; AdvDip(SocWk) 1968)

Lilian To began her social work career with the Social Welfare Department of the Hong Kong Government in August 1968, holding a variety of appointments including warden of a community centre - a position she held till December 1973 when she prepared to emigrate to Canada.

After working briefly as a psychiatric social worker, she became one of the first staff members of SUCCESS, where she served as a community worker and research coordinator. She left SUCCESS in 1976 to work at the Langley Mental Health Centre as a psychiatric residential care service coordinator.

She returned to SUCCESS in May 1988 as Executive Director and rose to Chief Executive Officer. Under her leadership, the organisation became the largest immigrant service agency in British Columbia, providing a range of services. She served the group selflessly for 17 years until her unexpected death on July 2, 2005. Over 1,000 people attended a special service at Broadway Church to celebrate her life and commemorate her lifelong accomplishments.

Mrs To received many awards, some posthumously. They included the Vancouver Multicultural Society’s Distinguished Service Award in the area of Public Service, the Canadian 125th Anniversary Confederation Medal and the Mike Horsey Free Spirit Award. In 1998 the Vancouver Sun named her one of the 25 most influential people in British Columbia.

"Mrs To was an example of all of the values that our country embodies. Her commitment to her work and her caring, compassionate attitude won her the gratitude and respect of thousands of Chinese-Canadians over the past 30 years."

– The Rt Hon Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada

Dr Li Kwok-chu 李國柱 (MBBS 1954)

Dr Li Kwok-chu, who was dubbed the "Father of SUCCESS" (中僑之父) by the former Governor of British Columbia Dr David C Lam, passed away peacefully on April 15, 2006.

Dr Li ran his Hong Kong private medical practice from 1961 to 1969. He and his family emigrated to Canada where he completed his specialist training in Psychiatry at the University of British Columbia and obtained his Fellowship in Psychiatry in 1973.

For the next 23 years, Dr Li served tirelessly as a consultant psychiatrist for the community mental health team. He was a Clinical Associate Professor in Psychiatry and a mentor to a large number of colleagues. He was a pioneer in multicultural psychiatry through his Chinese cultural and language background, and Canadian training.

Dr Li was a philanthropist and community leader who served with dedication and enthusiasm. He was one of the early members of SUCCESS, which was formed in late 1974. From then till 1987, he was instrumental in shaping the group into a vibrant social service organisation. He served as its Chair (1978-1979), and Chair of its Advisory Council (1975-1981); Dr Li was honoured with many awards, including the Award of Excellence in 1996.

Writing poems was Dr Li’s hobby. “The Longitudinal Literary & Graphic Records of Our Family” is a collection of over 180 poems written by him.

The souvenir book is available for purchase at the Alumni Affairs Office at HK$ 200 (including postage & delivery). Please email alumni@hku.hk.
SHANGHAI

Dim Sum Lunches, Management Forum and Alumni Salon

The HKU Alumni Shanghai Network, led by Clement Wang, held the dim sum lunches in recent months, one of which was attended by Teresa Tong, Chairman of Convocation. "Meetings of this nature are an excellent way for HKU alumni to network, especially when they are overseas," said Teresa, who was on a business trip to Shanghai which coincided with the lunch.

In the last six months, the alumni chapter also established itself as a leading member of a multi-university alumni network. After organising a joint-university Chinese New Year party at O’Malley’s Pub, the group arranged a joint-university dinner, which was held at the Shanghai Stock Exchange. Some 160 inter-university alumni attended, with tables filled from HKU, CUHK, Fudan, INSEAD, IBS, National Taiwan University, Peking, Queensland, Thunderbird, Tsinghua, Wharton and Yale.

Reported by Shiu Kai-Wing, Management Consultant at Capgemini China, Email: kaiwingshiu@gmail.com

Contact: HKU Alumni Shanghai Network:
Clement Wang, clement777@gmail.com
Convocation

The Ordinary General Meeting (OGM) of Convocation was held on June 29, 2006, at the Global Lounge, Fong Shu Chuen Amenities Centre, HKU.

Convocation Talk

The Convocation talk this year was delivered by Ven Dr Jin Yin, Director of Buddhist Studies, HKU, on the topic of “Power of the Mind”. A video recording of the talk is available at: www.hku.hk/convocat/2006OGM/talk/

[From left] Ven Dr. Jin Yin and John Wan, Standing Committee Member of Convocation.

Newly elected members to the Standing Committee of Convocation

Choi Sau-yuk 蔡秀煇 (BSc 1972)
Wilton Fok 霍偉棟 (BEng 1993, MScEng 1996, MSc(EnvMan) 1999)
Heston Kwong 鄭國威 (MBBS 1988, MSc(Comp) 2002)
Alex Lai 賴振鴻 (BScEng 1985)
Lee Kin-hung 李健鴻 (MBBS 1958, MD 1971)
Victor Ng 吳浩 (BEng 1999)
Vivien Pau 鮑慧兒 (BScSc 1977)
Winnie Tang 鄧淑明 (BA 1992, PhD 1999)

Hong Kong University Alumni Association

Enjoy 5% discount on food and beverage dining at the popular HKUAA Club House with HKUAA Credit-cum-Membership Card, as well as all the benefits offered by the HKU Credit Card Programme. Visit HKUAA website and click on “Detail” next to “Apply Now for a HKUAA Membership + Visa Card” to download an application form. Or e-mail hkuaa@hkuaa.org.hk for the form.

If you are not yet a HKUAA member, take advantage of the Free membership for HKU graduates, students and HKU Terms I and II staff by filling in the membership form available on the HKUAA website.

The HKUAA Club House, centrally located on D’Aguiar Street in Central, now offers new function rooms for meetings or private dining occasions. Please contact Mr Lung or Ms Cheng at 2523 0789 for further information and reservations.
HKUGA 30th Anniversary Dinner

Hong Kong University Graduates Association (HKUGA) celebrates its 30th Anniversary this year and an anniversary dinner was held on June 3. The highlight of the evening was an insightful talk by Cho Yan-chiu 趙仁超, the popular stock market commentator with the Hong Kong Economic Journal, who shared with HKUGA members his experience of investments.

Established in the 1970s by a group of young HKU graduates, HKUGA has developed into one of the University’s leading alumni associations, with a diverse and highly active membership comprising graduates from various faculties, residential and non-residential halls, and age groups.

www.hkuga.org

Hong Kong University Management Alumni Society (HKUMA)

Over 160 alumni, current students, professors and friends attended the Hong Kong University Management Alumni Society Annual Dinner. Guest speaker Allan Zeman, Chairman of Lan Kwai Fong Group and Ocean Park, shared with the crowd his management experience at Ocean Park.

www.uma.org.hk/

HKU Centre of Buddhist Studies Alumni Association (HKUCBSAA)

Since the HKUCBSAA was founded in November 2005, its activities, ranging from dinner gatherings, Buddhist film shows and dhamma talks, to hiking trips and study tours, have received very good responses. At a dinner gathering on September 3, 2006, over 65 new and old students, teachers and guests attended and shared a warm and meaningful evening. Students were happy to meet alumni to benefit from their learning experience, and all enjoyed the reunion.

www.cbs.hk/aa
Class of 2005

Apr 1 - Gallery Tour
Getting to know the operations of commercial art galleries in Hong Kong

June 24 - Boat Trip
A Breezy, Impromptu and Gorgeous night

Regular “Young Graduates Happy Hour”

Venue Penthouse, Sky Lounge
29/F, The Sun’s Group Centre, 200 Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, HK

Dates First Thursday of each month starting from Oct 5

Time 7:30 - 10:30 pm

* Organised by the Class of 2005 Core Group but all graduates who think that they are young enough [or young at heart] are welcome!

Class of 90s & Friends

From: Winnie Tang 鄧淑明 (BA 1992; PhD 1999)
Chairman, Class of 90s & Friends

I take pleasure to inform you that the “Class of 90s & Friends” was officially formed on April 21, 2006. Our aim is to contribute to the development of our alma mater, quality education for the next generation and the community as a whole. At the same time we want to foster our personal growth through a mutual support network. So we all benefit and grow: “From Good to Great, With You & HKU.”

This alumni body has 30 founding members who are HKU graduates from the 1990s and their friends from various disciplines. An executive committee has been formed with myself as the Chairman, nominated under the auspices of the core members:

Grace Au 鄧瑞蓮 (BA 1990) – Vice President [External Affairs]
Carl Yau 丘浩平 (BEng/Comp Eng 1992) – Vice President [Internal Affairs]
Alex Hung 洪文正 (BSc 1994) – Vice President [Communications]
Matchy Ma 馬展明 (BSc/Comp Sc 1994, MPhil 1999) – Vice President [Membership]
Stephen Lowe 欧家榮 (BEng 1997) – Hon. Secretary
Chickita Law 劉碧君 (BSc/Sc 1994) – Hon. Treasurer
Bernard Lam 林健富 (LLB 1999; PCLL 2000) – Legal Adviser

The executive committee is composed of several functional groups including “Partnering with Society”, “Fund Raising”, “HKU Centenary”, “University & Alumni Relations”, “Information Technology” and “Member Relations”.

We need your support to make this happen. Please join “Class of 90s & Friends” and stay in touch.

http://hku90s.hk
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HKU Medical Alumni Association

The 6th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the University of Hong Kong Medical Alumni Association (HKUMAA) was held on June 14, 2006 at the Alumni Chamber. President Professor Lee Kin-hung 李建鴻 (MBBS 1958; MD 1971) and Honorary Treasurer Dr Donald Li 李國棟 (MBBS 1980) presented the annual report and reported on the financial status of the HKUMAA respectively. Six Executive Committee members were re-elected, with Professor Chan Tai-kwong 陳添光 (MBBS 1961; MD 1983), Professor Leong Che-hung 梁智鴻 (MBBS 1962; DSc 2006) and Professor Leong Chi-yon 梁智勇 (MBBS 1965) for the term of 2006-2007, and Professor David Fung 方津生 (MBBS 1972), Dr Chong Lai-yin 董裕茵 (MBBS 1979) and Dr Tsang Sam-fung 普三峰 (MBBS 1994) for the term of 2006-2009.

Following the 6th AGM, the Association hosted a dinner meeting with Mr Shane Solomon, the new Chief Executive of the Hospital Authority, at the Alumni Chamber. Over 50 alumni, faculty staff, medical students and guests attended the event. The ‘question-and-answer’ session facilitated a lively exchange with Mr Solomon on his views on the future developments of the Hospital Authority and the healthcare system in Hong Kong.

www.hku.hk/facmed/alumni

HKU Alumni Rowing Club

“The University of Hong Kong Alumni Rowing Club (HKUARC) celebrates the 20th Anniversary of the Intervarsity Rowing Championships (IRC) this year. During the past 20 years, IRC has lifted up our spirits, developed our minds and shaped our bodies.

We also learned how to sweat and get tanned and, above all, we have developed lasting bonds of friendship among generation of rowers.

A Celebration Party was held on September 17 at Poolside, Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club. A specially designed polo shirt and a copy of “No Pain No Gain” DVD, which features the history and achievements of our alumni rowers, were given to supporters who makes a donation of $300.”

- Sandra Lam 林凱珊 (BEd 1997; PCPsych 2002)
Chairperson, HKUARC

Celebration Party of the 20th Anniversary of IRC on September 17, 2006
Lady Ho Tung Hall
55th Anniversary Celebration

Since 1951 we grow and we glow – loving our past, we are leaping for our future

Anniversary activities will include an exhibition, talks, charity bazaar, mini concert and a mentorship programme during November 8-29.

November 8  Grand Opening Ceremony at Sun Yat-sen Place
November 29  Grand Dinner

The Only Female Residential Hall

With a generous donation from Sir Robert Ho Tung, Lady Ho Tung Hall was first established in 1951 in memory of Lady Margaret Ho Tung. The old hall was located in the present Jockey Club Student Village I, and accommodated 104 female students.

In 1997, the old hall was demolished to construct a new hall to cater to the increasing demand for residential places. From 1997 until 2001 Lady Ho Tung Hall continued her traditions and functions by functioning as a non-residential hall. In 2001, the new hall with all modern facilities was established and can accommodate 404 students.

Ho Tung girls’ spirits are well-known by the slogans ‘tough and strong’, ‘united together’ and ‘dare to try’. The hall has eleven sport teams, four cultural teams and interest groups, and was awarded the ‘Olma Challenge Rose Bowl Trophy’ of Inter-Hall Women Overall Championship in 2005-2006.

Golf Malayan Cup – St Johnians vs Riccians

On May 10, some 60 St Johnians and Riccians gathered at Mission Hills to compete for the third annual Golf Malayan Cup. St John’s Alumni sent a total of 12 teams of two players to play in the competition, with five teams performing extremely well against the Riccians. Yet, in the end, St John’s Alumni lost to the Ricci Hall (4.5 vs 7.5) for the second consecutive year.
University Hall Alumni Ltd
50th Anniversary Celebration

**Events**

October 21 and 22, 2006
**U Hall Open Day**

February 2007
**Public Talk “Lapraik, Nazareth and U Hall”**
with Alumni Past Chairman, Kenneth Sit 谢海華 (LLB 1980; PCLL 1981)

March 3, 2007
**U Hall Alumni Dinner at Lake Yew Hall**

March 24, 2007
**Reunion Dinner at U Hall**

Go back where we came from, meet brothers and reminisce the old times. All U Hallites should show up!

**50th Anniversary Commemorative Book and DVD**

We will publish a commemorative book containing new articles on U Hall’s history, including the land and building, students, architectural features and antique value, and alumni. The book will be accompanied with a DVD.

We appeal to all U Hallites for photos and articles for the book. Contact Chief Editor Kenneth Sit at ksit@law333.com.

**University Hall Alumni Grant**

On the occasion of the Hall’s 50th Anniversary, the Alumni are establishing a trust fund for the University Hall Alumni Grant to provide hall fee grants to U Hall students in financial difficulties. This first-ever hall fee grant will testify to the bond that the U Hall spirit has forged among us over the years. All U Hallites are asked to support the Alumni’s fund-raising drive for the trust fund, which we hope to start with U Hallites’ donations of over HK$1 million.

The Fundraising Committee headed by Simon Leung will endeavour to contact all U Hallites for fundraising initiatives soon.

**Mentorship Programme**
The Alumni are working in partnership with the Students Association to set up a U Hall Mentorship Programme.

**Do You Know Other U Hallites?**
The Alumni has to get in touch with all U Hallites. Please help. Look at the insert.

**University Hall Alumni Membership**
The Alumni has the dual tasks of promoting fellowship among U Hallites and supporting the student residents at University Hall. Full membership is open to all past residents of University Hall.

**New Cabinet**

Thirty-five members attended the Annual General Meeting on June 30 at the Chinese Club. The following members were elected as directors for 2006/2007:

- **Chairman** Tong Chun-wan 唐振寰 (BA [ArchStud] 1975; BArch 1977)
- **Vice Chairman** Trevor Lee 李大雄 (BA [ArchStud] 1977; BArch 1979)
- **Yu Wai-cho 余衛祖 (MBA 1980)
- **Hon Secretary** Harris Chan 陳向榮 (LLB 1995; PCLL 1996)
- **Hon Treasurer** Kenny Wong 黃國強 (BBA [Act & Fin] 1998)
- **Directors**
  - John Chan 陳祖澤 (BA 1964; DipManStud 1971)
  - Chan Chi-kin 陳世堅 (BEng [EME] 2006)
  - Albert Chau 周偉立 (BScEng 1983; CertPsych 1984)
  - Simon Ip 裴成民 (LLB 1978; PCLL 1979)
  - Kwok Wai-chung 郭耀忠 (BScEng 1979)
  - Christopher Lai 黎奇偉 (MBBS 1978)
  - Stephen Lau 劉永強 (LLB 1980; PCLL 1981)
  - Edward Shum 温炳生 (LLB 1986; PCLL 1987)
  - Jason Wong 王新 (BA 2000)
  - Yan Chi-ning 顏子明 (BScEng 1976; DipManStud 1983; MBA 1985)